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Ken Medema concert draws on emotion
by Steven Dro.t. Andrew
Patterson. and Shelley Westerllof
Once again, Dordt's first
weekend was highl1ghled by an
appearance by the ever-popular
blind performer, Ken Medema.
Medema moved the crowd on
Aug. 29 WIth his tnImltable per-
formances "Bound Together."
"FlyingUpside Down," and "Give
into Love," songs that. for some.
brought back fond memories of
the 1991 YCF Convention In
Whitewater, WI. His music,
which also functions as a power-
ful personal testimony, had the
students on their feet, dancing,
singing, laughing, and clapping.
Although It lacked the driving
effect of Its combination WIth
"The New Connection" last year,
this year's concert was excellent
In Its own rtght.
The Medema concert has
become more than merely an
annual event. It has come to stg-
nllY the official beginning of a
new school year. another year of
new friends and new enthusi-









on an emotional high. The excite-
ment was heightened this year
by Medema's improvisational
pieces -derived from members of
the audience sharing stories
about why this summer was the
best swruner of their lives.
Medema's gift for bringing an
audience together, with much
hugging and shoulder rubbing.
as one community before God "'-
was evidenced by the thunderous
demand for an encore. He willlng-
Iy responded to the demand.
"This one's for you, sister, friend,
Diane." With this Introduction,
Medema changed the en tire
atmosphere In an Instant. What
followedhad the crowd's cheering
and pounding transfigured Into
an emotional silence. "It was a
dlfilcult song to IIslen to, but It
made me feel closer to her," said
Lydia Grossman, a close frtend of
Diane's. "It was vel)' emotional -
not happy, but good. It took an
upbeat, happy concert and made
it more serious." In this encore,
Medema helped students' pub-
liclydeal WIththeir own grtef.
AIlsa SIobongo
Ken Medema performed before an audience of nearly
1000 In the Chapel.
Medema's gift for music once
again touched the heart of Dordt
College in a special way. He
showed us that we are indeed a
family of friends, who are
"bound together and finely
woven with love.·
Four-story apartment building in works
By Mells_ Howard
Do you feel a little crowded?
Do you WIsh that Dordt housing
had something more? Here Is
your chance to speak up. The
college Is planning to Improve
and expand Dordt's student
housing and would like your
Input concerning their plans. Dr.
Hulst is very excited about
Dordt's student housing plans
and Is determined that the quali-
ty and availability of student
housing on campus be a top prt-
orlty.
During the summer, Dean
Kroeze and Mr. Bernie De Wit
worked WIth an architect to put
together a proposal concerning
student housing, The proposal
Includes building new apart-
ments, renovating the current
apartments and trashing the
trailers. The old apartments cur-
rently house six students per
apartment. Dean Kroeze's and
Mr. DeWit's renovating proposal
would allow the old apartments
to house only four students. The
plans also Include knocking out
one of the Interior walls In the
old apartments so that the living
area will have windows. The
smallest of the apartments,
Bulldlng B, will be used for mar-
rted students.
The new apartments wIl1 be
located south of the present
apartr.nents beVween the soccer
field and the row of pine trees.
The apartment building WIll be
four stories tall with elevator
access. Plans for the first floor
include a fitness center and a
community room for large par-
ties. The new apartments wIl1 all
, be cooking apartments for six
people, They will also be sub-
stantially larger then the old
apartments. The new apart-
ments WIllbe 1,020 square feet,
slightly less than a smaIl house.
The bedroom/bathroom area
of the new apartments can be
closed off from the kitchen area
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by Karen Vander Stelt
On July 25. students partIcI-
pating tn the 15th annual Dordt
College In Mexico Program left
for sununer studies In Durango.
Mexico. The thirteen students
lived with residents of Durango
while attendtng morntng classes
at the Romance Language
Institute located there.
Classes took place from 8-12
tn the morntng and consisted of
Spanish grammar. composition.
and speech. as well as classes
on the cultural history of
Mexico. Classes were taught tn
Spanish and Engl1sh at the
beginntng levels and completely
in Spanish at upper levels.
Heidi Hutsken, a sophomore who
attended the program. said. "The
profs spoke almost no English,
but after a few days we under-
stood almost everything they
said.' Chrtsty Landman, also a
sophomore. cited classes as
helptng her learn more about the
culture of Mexico through leg-
ends and history lessons.
Aller dinner and their siesta,
students met wllh their tour-
guide, a person their age. who
led them around Durango, tak-
Ing them to the market,
-Cathedral. and historical slles
located near the city. The tutor
proved to be very valuable In
teachtng sludents about a differ-
ent culture and language. As
Heidi put It. '1 learned a lot
through my tutor' she didn't




Starting at the e;"d of
September. every student will
be recelvtng a cup which they
can then take to chapel and
Sunday night cookIes to avoid
ustng polysterene cups.
In addition. there are now
blue recycling containers
located In each East Campus
apartment. which can be emp-
tied Into the blue dumpster
when full. Each floor of each
dorm also has a blue recycling
container for the residents'
use.
Followtng Is a partial list of
acceptable recycling items:
An annual honors recital
hosted by The Dordt College
musIc department will be held
this Friday, September 11, In
the chapel.
Thirteen students who were
awarded scholarships or grants
for the 1992-93 school year
wllI be performtng eIther vocal
or lnstru.mental numbers.
The recital Is free and open
to the public.
1
This group of Dordt students enjoyed the expenence
of total immersion In Mexican culture
ed to have a conversation we "'Youhad to speak Spanish to do
both had to keep trying to anythtng.·
understand what the other was Dordt students who attended
saying.' Christy Landman Include Jonathon DeMol. Heidi
remarked. "It was Interesting to Hulsken, Christy Landman.
see how you could get your potnt Verla Van Sloten, Becky Van
across even though you didn't Stedum. and Lynn Verhoef.
know the language completely.' Corrlnne Hulsman. a faculty
According to Dordt College member of Dordt's Foreign
faculty. "There Is no substitute Language Departmen t also
for total exposure to the Ian- attended and is working on her
guage and Its culture.' Both master's degree through the pro-
students interviewed say that gram's courses. Area high
being totally immersed was school teachers and two
extremely valuable. and that California high school students
theIr Spanish has greatly completed the group. Students
Improved, both tn speaking and completing the three weeks of
grammattcs. and in increased classes received one semester of




milk Jugs, liquid soap bottles,
antifreeze Jugs (I.e. any Jug
which holds a Iiquld)-these
may be flattened to save space
NQI;. plastic bags or rtgtd
plastics
All students Interested In
singing Handel's Messiah. Part
I, are tnvIted to Jotn the Sioux'
County Oratorto Chorus for Its
December 12 concert.
KImberlyUlke will be dlrecttng.
Auditions are not necessary:
the first rehearsal Is September
16, 7: 30-9:00 p.m .. In the
rehearsal rooms of the chapel
building. All fotlowtng
rehearsals wl1l be .held
Wednesday evenings at the
same tlme and place.
For more information. call
Northwestern College at 737-






paper. colored typtng paper
GIau:
Clear containers
NOT: colored glass. window
glass
I2Q&. Rinse containers
Student organists tour Europe Cardboard:Corrugated. non-wax card-





On May;12. 1992 Dr. Joan
RIngerwole left wIth six Dordt
student organists for a three
week tour through the
Netherland. Germany and
France.
The student organists host-
ed by Rlngerwole Included
Janeen Ybema, Bret Dorhout,
Jennifer Van Weelden. Amy
Rozeboom. Phlllp Tjoelker, and
RIta Van Den Broek, Also trav-
elltng with the group for a week
was Dutch organist Wlllem Van
TwlUert. Van TwIlIert presented
lectures and assisted In makIng
arrangements for permission
and fees to play the historic
Instruments in the Netherlands.
The groups Itinerary Includ-
ed Haarlem. Gronlngen,
Kampen. Rotterdam. and
Dordrecht In the Netherlands.
In Germany, the group stopped
In Emden as well as other small
towns. Finally. they travelled
by rail to Parts. France.
A typical day on the tour
Included no more than two
Instruments. Each student
was allowed about a half an
hour of playing time. There
were some instruments, howev-
er, that they were not allowed
to play, according to Van Den
_Broek. In each church. the
students heard a lecture con-
cerning the church's archttec-
ture and history. as welI as the
history of the community. The
group was also presented lec-
tures by renowned organists
and composers. Some exam-
ples Include Johann Lemckert
of Den Hague. the Netherlands,
Wl1Iem Hendrlk Zwart. Jan
.Jongepter, and Harold Vogel of
Emden. Germany. Mr. Colquet
of Paris also lectured and
assisted the group With
arrangements In his country.
There was much the group
learned and could take home as
memories. Both Rlngerwole
and 1]oelker were Impressed by
well-known French composer
NaJI Hakim and his wife. The
Haklms gave a lecture and
demonstration of Improvisation
for the group. 1]oelker states,
'He rc.ally opened up 20th
Century improvIsation and 20th
century French music for me,"
Rlngerwole recalls another
highlight of the tour as being an
all wooden organ In a home in
northern Holland. Van Den
Broek has many exciting memo-
rtes of the trip, Including a lost
taxi. a room mixup and new
friends she keeps In touch with.
She was 'also Immensely
Impressed by some of the
instruments they visited. some
of which date back to the
1200's. She was struck by how
much cost and care goes Into
restoring them and the tncredt-
ble sound they put out. She
says. '1 wish everybody could
hear what It sounds like over
there. Dordt's organ Is as close
and you're going to get."
RIngerwole, who has many
achievements to her credit has
received a few Irtvlttattons to
return and play. She says she
would like to host students on a
tour of organs In the United
States tn the future.
Tin Canal
Do NOT flatten tin cans, but
QQ remove labels and rinse
cansStudent Forum has tnltiated
action on the recycling issue.




-Julie Ten Napel, Stylist-
-Janelle Goslinga, Stylist-
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Roug h lySpeaki ng
The widening gap between stu-
dents and administration. Lack
of respect by students for the
administration and their rules.
Lack of respect by administra-
tion for students. their level of
maturtty. and tbetr capability for
responsible action. These are
some of the points that Jacelee
De Waard alluded to in her
chapel speech last Thursday.
Are these situations actual prob-
lems that we encounter in our
dally life at Dordt, or area they a
common misconception held by
the majority of students?
Administration members and
faculty often seem lofty and
aloof. For the most part. they
clique together and exclude stu-
dents from their groups. This Is
seen In chapel. the snack bar,
and the commons. This Is
understandable in some
respects. because of common
Interests and long-standing
frtendshlps within the faculty.
The communication of ideas and
experiences between 'Colleagues
is also a necessity. But I have
sat in on more than a few of
these discussions. and the point
I brought up Is one that I have
not yet heard. If the facuIty and
administration wish to dispel
this air of Inapproaehabtltty.
they should try to mingle more
with the students. set aside time
to interact with students where
the students' area. be It the gym.
the snack bar. the chapel. or
even the dorms.
This article Is not Just to rtp
tnto the facuIty and administra-
tion. through. Students are Just
as much at fault as anyone else.
The maJortty of Dordt students
are passive. docile. and reserved,
They do not go out of their way
to meet new people, especially
authortty figures. They are con-









'd "1 eas ....
This leads to students sitting
back and complaining with thetr
peers rather than taking the tnl-
ttatrve and talking to someone
about their problems. The facul-
ty members are very wllllng to
talk to students. Admtnlstratlon
members will gladly schedule a
meeting with you and talk over
the Issue. Thfs may sound like a
lot of fluff for the administration.
but how do you think we got
dances at Dordt? The same
applies for N-A pit parties. open
forums with the president, and
many of the other actlvlt1es and
clubs on campus. Somebody got
a brtght Idea and had the guts to
talk to an authortty figure about
It.
At Dordt, there are about
1000 students. The combined
creativity and talents of this
group are a gold' mine of Ideas
that could make Dordt a very
Interesting and unique place.
But this will never happen If all
you do Is plop down In front of
or er
308 N. Main, Sioux Center••••••••••••••••••••••
Unbelievable Prices!!!
on remaining Spring and Summer Goods!
All Shoes $8.00 Prices Good Thurs. - Sat.
All Tops $5.00 Sept. 10-12
All Shorts $5.00 Your gain is our loss! We need room
All Pants $7.00 for the new season's merchandise!
All Dresses $13.00 Don't miss it!!~------~Related Separates $10.00 25°k off any regu-
Ilarly priced item. I
I at Inga's :Jor :Her I





the T.V. and VCR and walt to be
entertained.
I challenge you to be excep-
tional. God's will for us Is to be
at work and at play In his cre-
ation. This doesn't include
watching 1V or using alcohol
nearly as often as we engage -In
these activities.
Take leadership and encour-
age your frtends to do something
new and different with you. Talk
to someone In Student SeIVices
about getting some sponsorship.
Be original and step out on a
limb.
This challenge Is extended
especially to the freshmen. Do
not follow In the footsteps of
your tight-lipped. follow-the-
herd predecessors. of whom I
was one. Be bold. be active. and
get Involved. Be a reformer; after




Dutch Language and LUerature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
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Corner
If you had a problem, would
you feel comfortable talking
to student services?
,
Koinonia: What a Concept!
I went to the all school picnic last Thursday. I one dies. Granted, a few profs invite students over
really didn't want to go, but our apartment had no to their house for supper or coffee. Yeah, most stu-
food. Being a good Dutch woman and a college dents and staff make a habit of greeting one anoth-
student, the idea of free food enticed me. er on the sidewalk or in the halls, something, I
After grabbing a lavern, a lemonade and a rice must admit, is not generally done at other colleges.
krispie bar, I found a quiet seat in a comer of the However, that is where the fellowship, if you can
Commons, a place that allowed me to silently call it that, ends.
observe the bustle of a new year. I witnessed the Chapel, a perfect time for koinonia, is an exer-
new freshmen searching for a familiar face, while cise in segregation. The profs and administration
the sophomores, juniors, and seniors joined friends stand in their two comers of the chapel, while the
from last year and the year before. I saw the students mingle with each other in the front foyer.
administration sit with the administration, profs sit As we sit down, the students generally sit in the
with profs, and the maintenance personnel sit with middle, while the profs and administration seat
maintenance personnel. I realized this demon- themselves at either end of the benches.
strates basic human nature, but ideally I wanted So, what do we do to improve community? We
people to step out side of need to become more open
their comfortable circle and I IA Ch . ti to each other as people,
greet one of the lost fresh- S rlS laDSwe knocking down the imagi-
man, or to see how life is nary wall that distinguishes
going for someone in Dee d tor eSpee t the administration and
another area of the college. teaching staff from the stu-
A few days later I read h th dents. The profs need to
Jacelee De Waard's chapel eaC 0 era Slisten to their students and
speech. There it appeared discover what excites
again, the division between imag e be are r S 0f them, what terrifies them,
segments of the college. what angers them. As
I guess Dordt isn't much G d II departments we need to
different from any other 0.. •• meet together to discuss
college or institution when the challenges of our fields,
it comes to segregation of to encourage and uphold
people. That fact in itself is sad. What makes it one another. A bi-yearly dinner might serve as an
even worse is that one of the goals of the college is excellent starting point. As students, we need to
koinonia, the Christian fellowship, mutual sharing, listen to the administration and its policies,
and communion of the body of believers. responding not with anger, but with questions and
Koinonia: interesting concept, but is it any more challenges. As administration, there needs to be a
than a concept? When was the last time a prof felt tolerance of new ideas that come from the stu-
that he could freely share his or her grief and joy dents; let us be more involved in the makings of
with a group of students, or vice versa? When do the college and its policies. As Christians we need
students or administration take the time to say a to respect each other as image bearers of God,
prayer for each other? When do we, as a college, blessed wi.ththe freedom to express and live out
get together and through intermingling truly share our faith before Him.
with one another? Maybe, a few more cider and cookie socials
Sure, the Today runs congratulatory notes to the would be in order.




"I would probably go
to an RD or RAfirst, 1
probably would [go to
student services) if 1





"No, 1 think I'd go




"Who's that? 1 proba-




"I'm a Dordt student-
1don't have problems."
• • •• • • ••
YBart ea p erne la. T e min set 0 e
The movie. "Naked Lunch; Is a main character Is that the sub-
fUm directed by David conscious Is the only true source
Cronenberg. based on the book of ltterary creatlvlty.1bJs concept
of the same title by Wllllam S. Is hit at earller tn the IUm when
Burroughs. Bill Lee finds his two friends
The main character Is BillLee. debating over whether rewriting
played wonderfully by Peter Is a sin or not. Bill Lee then
Wellers. a exterminator Iwrlter responds. "WritingIs too danger-
who finds himself Short on bug ous."
powder. Bill Lee then finds his Davtd Cronenberg. director of
wife. Joan Lee (played by Judy "Scanners" and "The Fly; agatn
DaVIs).shooting the bug powder chooses obscure subject matter
tnto her breast. She states that for his latest 1Um. Naked Lunch
this powder gives you a Kafka by Burrougbs. He then takes the
high. This Ilne Is later played poetic erotica of a Burroughs
upon tn the fact that Bill Lee book and ties It tnto the actual
starts to see roaches that speak llfe event of the writer. He does
to him. Once Introduced to the this by making the setting for
effectiveness of the powder as a Interzone as a replica of
narcotic. the IUm followsBill Lee Tangiers. which Is where
on a literary drug trip to Burroughs wrote Naked Lunch.
Interzone. Interzone Is where Bill Cronenberg does this agatn with
Lee finds hlmself runntng to stay the William Tell scene. which
away from the cops. after haVIng happens to be slmlilar to what
killed his Wife in a William Tell may have occurred when
routine. He then becomes caught Burroughs shot his own wife.
tn a web of sex and drugs. which This Ingenlus approach won
!hen leads him tnto a drug traf- Cronenberg the NewYork Critics
lickingrtng. Award for the
The film fol- 'Th . h screenplay.
lows the genre e mmn c ar- The hallucl-
of realism. up t • B ·11 nag eon I c
to the point ac er 18 I Imagery. poetic
where Bill Lee L t script, fantastic
Is tntroduced to ee, an ex er- camera shots
the narcotic • t I .t (by Peter
effects of the mlna or wrl er Suschltzky).
bug powder. h f· d h· and a great
Then the film W 0 In 8 Im- score( by
takes off Into If h tHO war d
the surrealistic. 8e 8 0ron Shores). aU cre-
The characters. b d" ate a mood only
d I a log u e • ug power. to be equaled
Images. and by that of the
music become distorted. The use of chemical substances. One
more time Bill Lee spends In key factor Is !he diversity of !he
Interzone the less and less reality musicians; the Omette Coleman
plays a role. Then at the end of jazz tno, the Master Musicians of
the ftlm the director brtngs us Jajuka (middle eastern musl-
back to reality. or what appears clans). and the London
to be reality.... PbJIharmonic.
In one scene. Bill Lee ~ wa1k- ThIs ftlm'e creation of mood.
Ing through the streets of combined with great literary
Interzone wI!h two friends ( who fines; developes !he undersland-
are supposed to be Alan Ing of what William S.
Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac). Burruoghs' approach was to
One frtend then asks him what writing. This Is Interesting
he Is carrying In his sack. to because of the fact that
which BillLee responds. "My last Burroughs was a key contrtbutor
writing tool." The camera shot to the Beats movement tn Utera-
then cuts to the bag at which lure. In o!her words. this IUm Is
point the contents are shown. a documentary of William S.
The sack ts full of drug para- Burroughs. on add.
•• • •• •
•
14· years in the •
Netherlands
by Dan mom Speaking on the school. Bos-
In an attempt to broaden hort- Geertsema replied. "I enjoyed my
I zons, as well as educate. the first Impressions of Dordt. It's
Dordt College Netherlandlc the same as the [sister] city In
Studies Program Is prepartng for Holland. It Is a beautiful city."
it's 14th year of studies abroad. Further commenting on
Students enrolled In the pro- America. Bos-Geertsema said.
I gram will spend the second "NewYork was amazing for me.·
semester inAmsterdam. Holland. Students who wish to parttct-
where they will study at the Free pate In this studies program
Untverslty ofAmsterdam. should have knowledge of the
Professor "I th· k· , Dutch lan-
, Kernells J. Boot. 1nIt s guage or a good
director of the background In
~e~c~l~e~ ~t '::s: imp 0 r tan t ~~~e;g~~eI1~
"An area studies f t d t costs the same
program where or s u en S as a semester
Iyou] not only here and all
learn language. to go abroad financial aid
but art. history. pac k age s
and culture ofa and experi- transfer to the
certain area.· cost.
To further th"1 think u's
explain the pro- ence '0 er Important for
gram and share ult "students to go
some history of cures.... abroad and
the Dordt experience
College name. Netherlandlc other cultures ... you must expe-
Studies Program teacher Mrs. rlence something to really
Aukje Bos-Geertsema gave a understand It.o said Boot. relt-
sllde presentation at west com- eratlng the Importance of the
mons and tn several art classes. program.
Bos-Geertsema Is an art htstc- Any students Interested In
ry teacher at the university In the program should talk to their
Amsterdam and two of her chil- language professor or see Dr.
dren attended Dordt tn a slmllar Boot before the November 1
program tn Holland. appllcatlon deadline.
The Diamond staff is more than
just English majors
Besides proofreaders, we use writers (in sports,
news, features, fine arts), computer layout people,
photographers, darkroom specialists, and paste-up
people. Experience Isn't necessary. If you want to
keep on top of things on campus, be a part of our
fun-loving staff, and learn valuable new skills, join
the Diamond staff. can Ailsa Siebenga, 722·3738
Dordt goes acoustic
by Shelbl Andenon
And where were XQ!l. the
night ofAugust 27. 1992? (fyou
were one of the approxlmately 50
people who wandered Into the
Chapel for the first blockbuster
I
concert of the school year. you
enjoyed an eventng wI!h contem-
porary Chrtstlan stngerysong-
w1iterPhilip Sandifer.
Sandifer performed some of
his better known songs as "From
a Broken Heart. and"1be Less
Traveled Road" from his most
Irecent album. The Other Side of
ISa!yat1on.Both songs topped the
Inspirational Top 15 charts and
appeared on the AC top 20 of
I
ChrtStian Research Report's llst-
tngs for Chrtstlan contemporary
radio.
°Are you feeling acoustic
tonight?" Sandifer asked the
crowd as he performed without
assistance of a band. but gave
the concert a unique personal
feel by accompanying himself on
acoustic guitar. enhanced by
some tracks on some of his bet-
ter-known songs.
Sandifer also shared the mls-
slon behind his music and many
of the stories behind some of the
songs. which were prlmarl1y
written by Sandifer himself.
Sandlfer's objective In his
singing and songwrttlng. as he
expressed In the concert Is not
merely selling music or gaining
fame. but reaching people for
Chrtst and caustng Christians to
grow tn their faith by the exam-
ple of an "everyday man;
The August 27!h concert was
sponsored by local radio stations
KVDB/KTSB and Dordt's own
KDCR and was free to card-car-
rytng Dordt students. Although
attendance was rather sltm. the
concert was a memorable
evening with a personal feel dtJJl-
cult to find In most concerts
given by contemporary Chrtstlan
groups with large bands. high-
tech lighting systems. and
expensive backdrops and road
crews. Sandifer effectively sim-
plified his mission as a musician
by narrowing his concerts to
three elements. the singer. the
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SUMMER REMINISCED
by Rick E1Cersma
SChoolIs back. Maybe you're
slnglng "Wedon't need no educa-
tion; or maybe you are excited 10
gel back 10 the grIod. Ifyou are a
freshman. maybe collegeIs a lillie
scary. and then again. maybe Ills
not. However. we are here
whether we want to be or not.
ThIngs are reaJIy on Ore. especial-
ly In Norlh Halll The guys are
checking out the gals and vtse
versa, engagement announce-
ments are Tolling In steady as
usual. the record for the number
of all nighters In a row fOT no
good reason will soon be broken.
pranks bave been pulled. organi-
zations have met. homework has
been procrastinated; yep. Ufe Is
normal at Oordt College.
But before we faint over more
loads of homework or run to the .
next meeting or look forward to
any more meals in the commons,
why don't you take a short break
10Journey with us ihrough a time
of reminiscing about the sum-
mer. Some of us spent the sum-
mer overseas and others had a
summer of love and romance,
while others could compare their
summer to watching the corn
grow. But whether you spent
"summer In TImbuktu or In the
middle of a comfleld, summer
can be inspiring and fun to talk
about; and talk about them we
wI1II
MelanieVIs, a 1992 graduate;
and Lisa DeVries and Bev
Steenhoek, Juniors. spent three
weeks. In late June and early
July, touring the Nelberlands.
Belgium, France. Austria.
Swlizeriand and Germany. All
three enjoyed their time In
Europe. Usa said of her many
expertences thai '"The Dolch men
were the best klssersl" She was
Joking of course ...or was she?
To summartze the expertence the
girls said."Wegot hit on, sat on.
pushed around. drove around.
and we had to pay to use the
restroom. We basically had our
fill of Europe but we'd go back
"IIwas the best experience of my
Ufebecause not only did I Ieam
about the country, but I learned
about myself and whal It means
to be a Chrtsttan."
From May 12 10 June 2, Dr.
R1ngerwole, six Dordt students.
and one student from Vancouver.
British Columbia, attended an
organ tour of the Netherlands.
Germany. and Parts. France.
Jennifer Van Weelden. a senior
music education major went on
the lour 10 gain understanding ol
dllferentpiP. organs and 10 see the
Nelberlands. She was fascinated
by the huge calbedrals and of how
there "was so much revetberatlon"
which filled the church. She
explained thai sometimes a lone
would reverberate through the~=~%;=u~/e:a~f:m~I,
experteneeDr her. "Welearned a i;~
lot about the construction of an I
organ. Heartng and' seeing how I
each one was unique was one of rU".Some
the hIghIlghts." she said. "hut the Dordt stu-
most excIUng thing for me was 10
see my mother country, the ,dents
Nelberiands. II was so beautlfult" I enjoy'iHI
The trip for them was more !han th
just seeing organs. They were: e
learning about a vital part of the spender of
worlds his lory and also seeing the Elffel
things which will stick with them Tower
for the rest of thetr lives.
The journey is over. Some of RightPolly
you are probably wishing that Beron
Europe and Oordt Collegewould I' t d
swllch places for the next nine m nlS ere
months, but, unfortunately, Ibey to kids In
can't. Not to worry, there will be Ireland.
other summers.
We got hit on, sat
on, pushed around,
drove around, and
we had to pay to
use the rest room.
-Lisa DeVries
any timet"
Polly Beran. a Junior, had the
opportunity 10 spend six weeks In
Ireland teaching Irish children
about Jesus Christ. She and ten
olbers from dUTerentplaces In the
world. spent most of Ibelr time In
Belfast and other places In
Northern Ireland.
"II really gave these kids the
love and allentlon Ihat they
craved," said Polly aboul the kids
she taught. Polly said that
lretand was an Interestlng and
beautlful country but the biggest
highlight of her trip wasn'l the
scenery.
by George VllDderBeell
As the college year begins
to roll and our free time Is gob-
bled up by deadlines, reading
and papers, It often becomes
easy to focus on the moment
and let the past sUp away. The
danger In ibis habit Is Ibat Ibe
past Inevitably affects our
future. Beartng this In mind, a
wander back through a few of
the major events which shaped
our world during this past
summer appears in order.
Reflect a moment on their
potential Impact upon our
Uves.
- Lo. Angel.. Riot..
Most of us were still in class-
rooms when these even ts
unfolded and too busy worry-
Ing aboul exams to pay much
allention. I think Ibe actions of
those days In early May were
significant. The analysts have
not yet come to a consensus as
to whether we witnessed a
racial uprising or Ibe shenani-
gans of a mob of hoodlums.
Neither camp fully addresses
this complex situation. symp-
tomatic of some of our society's
present Ills.
- Standoff In Iraq. The
tension continues to build as
Sad dam Hussein defies the
United Natlon·s restrictions on
his actlvttles. There was a seri-
ous standoff for several days
when a U.N. inspection team
was. denied access to the agri-
culture ministry for a routine
Inspection. Watch for trouble
to continue In the Gulf.
- Zarth Summit. This
June gathering of World pow-
ers in Brazll to discuss ecologi-
cal issues closed to mixed
revues. Some said it was the
beginning of a brighter per-
spective whlle others com-
plained thai not enough was
accompllshed. All parties agree
Ibal future dialogue Is crttical.
- CRC Synod. For Ibose of
Christian Reformed back-
ground this gathering of the
sages of our denomination
allracted more Interest than examples may be Indicative of
usual due to the delicate the pressures threatening fam-
nature of some of the Issues I1y structure today.
discussed. Concerning women -Olympic game •• On a
In office the delegates handed somewhat IIghter note. nations
down a non-decisive decision from around the globe took
In the hope that unity within time out from their busy and
the denomination would be troubled schedules for some
preserved. Nellher side of the play. A welcome break.
debate was particularly pleased ... _ _ _
wllb the resolution and I have
my doubts that the Issue has
been lald 10 rest. I
-BaraJavo strife. The war-
ring factions. tn former I
Yugoslavia have become the
focus of World allention of late
as rumors of anti-ethnic atrocl- I
ties reach beyond the crum-
b~~ngborders of ibis region.
-Family value. under I
fire. Both the British Royals
and Woody Allen had their I
familial escapades splashed
across the pages of the news
media tn recent weeks. Who I
cares, I1ghl?Well maybe so but
we should be somewhat con-
cerned Ibat these high profile ~L _ _ _
These are just a selection of
the many events shaping the
summer of '92. Last week's
hurricane, the current unrest
In South Africa and the
upcoming presidential elec-
tions will likely provide several
memorable moments in the
months to come.------~ICoupon good through September 24, 19921
I50¢ offl
I
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Bllzzard®
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professionals) said, "I was ner-
vous out of my mind, We got
here and drove from one end to
the other and I thought 'oh thts
school Is just so btgt". Janneka
Is getttng Into the groove now
and her fears have pretty much
gone away. J asked her what
she thought after two weeks of
school and she sard. "I love this
place because everyone 1s nice
to everyone and II's really cool."
So freshman, II's alright to
have the freshman frenzy. To
be nervous or confused Is ok.
Finding out what and where
everything Is doesn'l take very
long. You have gone through
the lunch line enough times
now to Tun through it at nor-
mal speed. By the end of the
year you wUl have established
your pace. And If tradillon
holds, by the end of four years,
you will be married.
Thank you Dawn, Mark,
Janneka. and Henry for your
willingness to be Inlervlewed.
C-yal
FEATURES 7
Third floor North Hall Is .
booming wllh opinions. "The
rules s ue k!" laughed Mark
Zylstra, a Business
Admlnlslrallon Major al Oordt.
He also added that he's having
fun so far. When asked If he
had been nervous about com-
Ing to college, all he said was
"No, nol really."
Henry Thalen, a Physical
Education major and Varsity
soccer player. would rather not
think about school at all. When
asked about whal he thought
about coming to college all he
said was "I miss my gtrlfrtendt".
The next question was. ·What
do you think of Dordt now that
you've been here a couple of
weeks?" He said "I miss her
mqre!" , but then added, "Dordt
Is a cool place. especially 3rd
floor, North Hall, room 307,
722-6787."
Some people were a little
more nervous than others.
Janneka Van Nieuwen-
huyzen(do not attempt to spell




I remember the summer
before my freshman year here
at Dordt, I was buying sup-
plies that I stU! have not used,
making sure that I had the
right hair style, trying to find a
few spare chest hairs. and
brushtng up on the latest
brown-nosing techniques. I
was king cool, strutting my
stuff, taking care of business
and heading straight for the big
leagues. I was fine until I
heard about the 4,000,338,427
hrs. of homework that you had
to do In a day, talked to the
FtnanctaI Atd director about
how much aid I wasn't getllng,
and wondered where I was
gotng to put all the stuff I had
bought already, Never-the-Iess.
I was sllll excited to get out on
my own and experience college.
Thls year several hundred
new freshman have appeared
on campus. They have taken all
the tours and have made all the
necessary preparations.













Wegot here and drove
from one end to the other,
and I thought 'oh this
school is just so big!
-Janneka
Van Nieuwenhuyzen
it seems. I have only seen a
couple of confused faces, which
probably were not confused at
all. They were probably a cou-
ple of out of towners who
couldn't stand the occasional
smell of fresh hog and cattle
dung which permeates the
Dordt camp-us from time to
time; even I, being from this
general area, have a big prob-
lem with the odor.
By now all of the freshman
have had enough time to come
up with an impression of Dordt
College. They've seen the most
tmportant things that Oordt
has to offer and can Identify a
lot of what a college student
goes through In a day. Oawn
Bakker, from Winne peg,
Manitoba, said that her first
thought was "There are Just too
many people here to get to
knowl". After a couple of weeks
Oawn has calmed that impres-
sion down a little and thinks
that everyone Is really cool. She
Isn't a person to Just sit around
either. "I like the fact that It's




To many of you the campus
experience is a new one. Your
excitement Is only sllghlly tem-
pered by your anxieties as you
forge new paths for yourselves.
But for a handfull of our fellow
students this venture is becom-
Ing old hat. They are the veter-
ans. Seasoned returnees to
these hallowed grounds.
This past week I sought out a
few of these scribes to glean
some IIdblts from their wealth of
experience.
Erica Winter, who is enter-
Ing her fifth year on campus,
expIatned that she came a
semester late and stIlI .has to
gain some credits for her degree.
Erica went on to relate how she
values the experienclaI aspect of
life here at Dordt. "I really feel
the need to be here at this point
In my life: she states, "because I
can grow under the guidance of
the profs and support of my
friends. I'm gathering resources
Iwill need for the rest of my life."
Advice to fellow studenta -
"Take lime to get to know more
people around you. Search out
wisdom not Just facts."
Chuck DeGroat, who states
that his tntllal plan was not to be
back here, Is on campus again to
complete his political theory
minor. He had hoped to be
entering the Institute for
Christian Studies In Toronto
with his degree In Philosophy but
dtscovered that Polillcal Theory
was a prerequisite. His dtsa-
polntment Is offset somewhat by
his enjoyment of his studies and
the atmosphere here at Dordt.
Advice to fellow studenta -
"Gain a passIon for the reformed
perspective In your time here
and learn to enjoy your studies:
Jeff Kopub. who originally
was In the engineering program,
Is here' to complete his educailon
requirements wIth majors In
Chemlstry and Biology.The extra
year here will provide him with a
wider scope of experience which
will be valuable In his Job search.
Advice to fellow studenta -
Jeff, who Is Involved In a variety
of extra-curricular activities
advises us not to let these
unique opporlunltles slip by. "If
you miss the social, Interacilng
aspect of collegeyou have missed
a huge porllon of your learning
opportuntty here," he states. "I
would venture to say that, while
you should take your coursework
seriously" one can learn almost
as much deballng life's Issues In
a late night bull session with
room-mates. -
Kevin (WIz) W........naar has
desired to be a teacher since his
daY'! In highschool but was side-
tracked by a
career counselor
there. He came to
Oordt as a psy-
chology major but
soon realized that
his gifts were not

















threet.rts Kevtn's And,..P ......
I m m e d I ate "W;z" working Industriously and
response, then men:
seriously, "I.et's keeping It on the level"
work on keeping the Christian and stick with It through thick or
fellowship alive which Is dts- thin. Neither do they lament the
played when we grieve for some- added costs of their prolonged
one, like Khamco or Olane. Don't stays on campus. Rather they
Ietlt fade away!" point to the positives of the
It Is Interesllng to note that learning experience and Its effect
although all of the above persons upon personal growth. Let us
are here for more than the pre- consider their perspective as It
scribed four years none of them applies to OUT own sltuallons.
advises that )Ne choose a major ,
•
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Overheard ...
complied by staJf




"Yah, but I h.D..l:I. my
pants anI"
-Kendal Walhof, a R.A.
in North Hall.




-Kirk Vander Pol after




special on T.V., but
It got blocked out





you are so great







chisel her face to
see what she looks
like."
-Chad Wirth, referring
to the amount of
makeup worn by a girl.
"That's too
abstract for me.
I'm going back to
study philosophy."
-Chuck DeGroat after
considering a piece of
artwork. '
"I was also a shy
girl."
-Professor Mahaffy






jokingly in a discus-
sion about faculty
cliques in chapel.











was going out with his
nugget instead of his
male counterparts.
"''Could you take








explaining why she is
so involved this year.
"After the game
you don't run off





team the. post game
ritual for the sea-
son.
"You can't smile



























•Itwas one of those 104 oz. cof- and It ran Ukea dream.
fee and ten hours on the road One day. for whatever reason.
type nights and by 5:30 am I the machtne was separated for
anived tn Sioux Center for the the man who bullt It but It kept
first time. At that time every- on runntng, until one day they
thing looked normal. All of Iowa noticed the machtne was dirty
looks good when you travel 1-80 and s1lghtly rusted. One day
at nlght-even those mountatns they noticed the noise the
on the west side of Des Motnes, machtne made. Until one day
WhIchI should add have recent- they noticed smoke comtng out
Iy been removed by order of One day they saw the machtne
Branstad, He said they htndered was stllI worktng but Itwas not
the view of the 1lghts of Omaha. altracllve and It was not always
a city he Ukes simply because It efficient. They dId their best to
starts wIth O. I was young when make It what Itwas. A fresh coat
I first laid bleary eye on thIs of bright red paint, 011 on the
town and had no clue the types squeeky parts. threw out the
of strangeness that happen parts that weren't doing any-
here. Ukethe fact that nothtng Is thtng. and put aside the parts
as It seems to be and that noth- they thought may do somethtng
tng ever but weren't doing
changes -n They were anythtngat the
only becomes moment and
weather beat- S 0 mew hat cleaned. cleaned.
en. cleaned
So when proud they TheI-machtne
they told me , looked pretty
this tale. had done their good and It ran
(whIch they all right but It
caII "the tale" be stan dye t stllI made noise.
simply It stllI gave off
because the some.were not smoke. It stIlI
other name is wasn't as effi-
to long to happy Some cJentasthey
remember • hoped for. They
and havtng complained. were somewhatforgotten It proud. they had
came up wIth done their best
this rather catchy tlile for their and yet some were not happy.
stoIyj It was very early tn the Some complained. Some dldn·t
momtng. one of those clear Uke the noise and smoke and all
momtngs tn whIch you swear that tnefficlency was disgusung,
the sun Is rlstng tn the west. Some made long. verbose
They told the tale rather quickly threats tn loud voices from out
and IwIll do my best to retell It of their dirty shoes. What could
to you but I am not certatn that they do? They had to regulate
I can get every detaIl down. as the I-machtne to please the few.
details often followme around Once agatn they went tnslde
for years and there are times the I-machtne, ftgurtng the
one simply must drop one's smoke and noise came from
detaIls (which, as I know. can wIthtn. Once agatn they oiled the
lead to stitches so be careful squeeky parts, put on more
where you drop your details). paint, threw out the parts that
The story whIch I have been weren't working and put aside
playtng since went llke this: that parts they thought could do
There was a man (yes. man something but weren't right at
not person-s-this Is a story. not a the moment Unfortunately not
class tn polltlcally correct Ian- a whole lot changed. not even
guage) who bullt a machtne and the complatnts from some. What
caIIed It an I. Now this machtne could they do?
was a beautIfuI machine. shtny That was the story they told
and silver wIth many parts of me and at the time tl all seemed
Inlrlcate design - parts tnexpll- to fit tnto some backward side of
cably tntertwIned - parts that nowhere logic. All I can leave
work together cleanly and tight you wIth Is this Ifyou get the
to make the I-machtne go right. chance to drive Iowa by nlght-
Only that man knew where do It. The scenery Is better that
every piece went and what every way.·And what do you do With a
piece dId and how those.pteces particularly squeeky part? 011It
fit together and why they fit tn or'throw It out? .
such a manner. Itwas a.beautl- . ., .. -b,w. Weldenaar
ful-machtne when first bullt It - I. " ,-,
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awakened to the loud. rebellious sound of the chance to dialogue, a chance to challenge Ideas, mfntstera prayed for toslght and passages. Some passages to the
Beastie Boys. Lookingout the wlndow.of my base- to share various perspectives and viewpoints patience to be given to the dele- Bible have to be read remember-
ment apartment at Ron Rynders house. I saw openly, It can create and fund a paper for this. It gales. many congregations won- Ing the Bible was wrttten cen-
three Sioux Center boys playtng basketball, trytng can require a class with no prepared learntog dered If this would be the crucial tunes ago. For example, 1 Peter
to look like tough guys. like city boys. like black- material, a class completely open to discussion. Issue In turntog the tide to the 3:3 says we should not braid hair
top bad boys from the Bronx. and guided by a mixture of professors. admtnls- Christian Reformed Church. or wear gold Jeweiry. This pas-
The sight compelled me to thtok about my sum- tratlon, and even Dr, Hulst, whose attendance Apparently this concern for the sage Is teUtog us we should look
mer experiences with some of the real bad boys. I would be required for at least 7 classes. for unrest and possible divisiveness at the beauty wtthtn, a result of
worked with, and frequently spent weekends with Instance. It could consider maktog a study pro- was felt all too strongly among the Holy Splrtt; It does not mean
a group of guys that, to their earlier years, had gram mandatory, for one semester. In Chicago. the delegates. For they decided we literally should refrain from
trted every drug. robbed for money to get their Washington D,C.. England, the Netherlands, or not to approve the 1990 decision braiding our hair or wearing
next tIx, raped, and told more repulsive and hom- other present posslbUlties. which would allow each church tuxedos at a weddtog. Many pea-
ble stortes of their lives than I The other choice Is fatal. the choice to ordain women pie potot at some of these types
had ever heard to my life. ' Dordt professors and admtn- preachers and have women of passages to explato that God
These bad boys qUlcklyWha t would seem Istrators can Ignore the vole- elders. They did not come to this does not want women to play an
began to realize that my per- es of their students, and the decision by biblical grounds equal role In the church. Yet
specUv~on Ufewas different. to be a rather dryexpertences of their students whatsoever; rather the synod syood Itself admitted there Is not
It wasn t unUl a FJiday night, by cutting out their voices ~uckled under political pressure enough biblical evidence to say
midway through the summer, top 1·C to th from the Diamond Ignortng and gave way to the louder volc- women cannot serve to an official
!hat I actually got a chance to e aver- valuable chances to talk to es demanding their way. capacity In the church.
explain my potot of view. We g t d t • k students In the comfortable The synod should make decl- Admittedly then, this Is one of
were sitting In an Irtsh Pub a e s u en qUIC - atmosphere of their homes, stons regarding the beliefs and these situations where the Bible
talking about politics, of allI b t refusing to sit among stu- dlrectlon the Church should take does not explicitly say yes or no;
things, when the bad boys y ecame an ou - dents Instead of In back of solelyby what the Bible says; that rather. It leaves It up for
"-';+,-I~a'ldl began to d!,:'.cu~s thel,c • students to chapel, and betog much Is clear. They stated there Chrtstlans to decide bastog It on
voucher system of education. e t -J.'or the 0pIn - more concerned about their h was not enough biblical evidence Blblcal values.
What would seem to be a. image to the trustees rather to suggest women should n21 be It Is time we recognize the
rather dry topic to the average IOnS of a bunch of than the students. With a few In office. Clearly they were not role women should play In the
Dordt student quickly became. exceptions, I think this Is the concerned with what the Bible church. They should not be con-
an outlet for the optolons of ad r-ug-Hl le d near- camp weare to rtght now. teaches, but were more concerned fined merely to teaching
bunch of drug-filled, near- 'THE BOTTOMUNE with keeptog the CRCunited. Calvlnettes, serving coffee. and
welfare New Yorkers. ourwelfare New In the end. we must realize Even more disturbing than leadtog chlldren choirs. God ere-
conversation was not shallow that Dordt College Is one of the purely polltical decision, was ated man' and woman in His
by any means, but was a dIa- Yorkers the only places where a dls- the condescending statement Image, as equals. Stoce the fall
logue of perspectives on edu- • tlnctly biblical and reforma- handed, down from synod, of man the relationship between
cation, They qutckly found tlonal perspective Is acknowl- Although women are supposedly men and women has been dls-
out that my potot of view was quite dllTerent- edged. The only way future generations wlIl be tocapable of servtog as an elder torted, and this distortion Is sUll
almost radical. which was very appealing to a able to understand and live by this perspective Is or minister. they are to be 'readily seen to the church where
bunch of non-conformists. To their dismay, I told Ifwe leave with a firm knowledge and passion for encouraged to '!SO their gIfts"to women are Umlted to the role of
them that I was working from a biblical perspec- It now. Right now, too few are graduating with teach, expound the Word of God, follower. However, God gave both
tIve. even a basic understandtog of It as It speaks to and provide pastoral care under man and woman splrttual gifts
Our dialogue progre~ll"d to the point that I our most basic foundations. We know more about the supervision of the elders." to use for the advancement of
became crttlcal of the religious rtght wing, and the Intrtcacles of a dlsclpltoe poliey than our own Although women have been serv- His kingdom. Through Christ
otTereda completely dllTerent view of politics and biblical worldvlew. That's because we have very Ing In missionary fields for "there Is neither Jew nor Greek,
Justice than they had ever considered. The biblical definite feelinga about the dlsclpltne poliey, where- years, wltnesstog and preachtog. slave nor free. male nor female,
wor1dvlewI was olTertngwas actually convincing as we tend to be dlspassloned and bored by the they suddenly are not allowed for you are ali one In Christ
them of a political potot I was trytng to make, and monotonous lectures of our professors. when they enter the officialCRC, Jesus" (Gal 3:28). Women have
they were quick to acknowledge that they had The bottom line Is that we need a community This so-called encouragement Is been silent too long, I think
never heard anything UkeIt In their lives. effort, In and outside the classroom, and on and not only Insulting, but also dls- those of us who know how
THEREALWORLD:DORDTCOlLEGE off campus, by every member of the Dordt com- crtmtnatory, Why Is It acceptable wrong this decision was should
That·s why we are here. We want to understand munlty. It's very scary to think that the "hlgher- for a woman to act as an official speak up, and speak up loudly.
what It means to be a Chrtstlan to this world. ups" could spend considerable Urne formtog a new
Unfortunately, we someUrnes realize that Dordt d1sclpltnepolieywhen they could be spendtog very
Collegeand Sioux Center don't provide the expert- valuable Urne IInding ways to become more active
enees that challenge us and give us a passion to In student's lives. Surely we'd love to hear J.B,
learn, expertenees like the one I had. J.B. Hulst talk more about his personal expertence besides a
gave us a convocation speech that reJlected on his convocation address.( By the way, two thumbs up
particular, personal expertence of Chrtstlan edu- to that speech. Prez.) Spend time trying to get
cation and community. and the roots of his pas- J.B .. Rockne, and the boys to the classrooms.
slon for a biblical view of the world. I enjoyed his talking personally. speaktog to the ortgtos of their
honesty, and wanted to hear more. But as he passion for a biblical worldvlew.
said. his expertence Is not normative, and neither Yes, Dordt Is the real world, It's not Pella. New
was mine. York, or Istanbul, but It·s home for now. How
We need to face the reality that J.B.'s passion, much more valuable would our education be Ifwe
and my passion, are todlvld\jal expertences that moved passed tiresome lectures, crttlclsm thrown
cannot be duplicated. We can't expect everyone to from both the higher-ups. and lowlles like me,
Jump on the bandwagon. Dordt has to do some- and the image-conjuring to appeal to the trustees,
thing to enable students to expertence things, 8{ld to a more communlty-ortented setting, to' which
discuss perspectives. we can become passtonate about our calltog.
Thus. Dordt College has,a choice. It can do -C De Groat
,',
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Lady Defenders open sea-
son with tournament victory
Take 14-2 game record into
tonights key matchup against
long time rival, Northwestern
by Matthew Helmers
The Dordt College women's
volleyball season opened this
past weekend with the team
playing In the Sioux Falls
College Invllational Tournament.
The young team, coached by
Vonda De sugter, consists of 8
freshmen. four sophomores. and
two Juniors. Whlle seeming to
be short on expertence, the Lady
Defenders appeared confident
and relaxed on the court, using
tough defense and sound pass
receiving to work their way
through the round robin tour-
ney.
De Stlgter and the team went
into the tournament with what
would appear to be lofty goals
for such a young team. but the
coach noted that "we came In
with a goal to win ftve games,
and we accomplished that." The
women smashed through their
opponents In fine style, finishing
the tournament with a 5-1
match record and an over-
whelming 11-2 game record.
The team's only sethack came at
the hands of conference rival
Brtar Cliff "Wefell apart In that
game" said De Sngter. noting
that the Sioux City school Is def-
Initely bealable. Last season, the
two teams were matched In a
memorable mid season three
hour. five game match In which
the Chargers got the upper
hand.
The team received consistent
play from all It's returning play-
ers. De Stigter noted she was
Impressed with Annetta de
Jong's "all round play" and co-
caplaln Laura Vander Zee's set-
ting. Vander Zee, who has been
the starting varsity setter all
three years at Dordt, was
named the Dlstrtct Fifteen player
of the week for her strong setting
and outstandtng serving.
The team lost freshmen starter
Tamml Van Kley last week to a
broken foot. but the void was
filled by fellow freshman Terri
Poppema. Poppema, along with
Joy Veenstra and Sue Dykstra,
proved to be Invaluable players
this past weekend. "Poppema
really came through big," noted
De Stlgter. 'and Veenstra and
Dykstra really rose to the occa-
sion."
Tuesday night, the Lady
Defenders had a rematch with
the Cougars of Sioux Falls. The
junior-varsity opened the
evening in front of a large crowd
and did not disappoint. The
freshmen team put on an excit-
Ing game which left the crowed
wowed at the long rallies and
Intense defense the young team
displayed. The varsity team fol-
lowed and made quick work of
the Cougars' varsity team.
In improving to 6-1 on the
year, (14-2 game mark) the
Black and Gold allowed a com-
bined fourteen points against In
the three game sweep. The sup-
porting crowd was constantly In
awe of the inspirational back
row play of freshmen Sue
Dykstra. who was literally all
over court, digging seemingly
impossible hils and tips. Vander
zee's 33 helpers improved her
total for the year to 118 while
Poppema, Veenstra, and sopho-
more Corrina Vanderwoude led
the team with 8 kllls apiece.
• The fifth year coach noted
that the team's first place finish
at the tournament and
Tuesday's win will add a lot to
the youngster's "self-conlldence.·
That confidence wll1be needed
tonight as they face arch-rival
Northwestern. While the Orange
City School has defeated the
number nine and eleven ranked
teams in the nation and is
returning five starters, De
Stlgter made one point clear-
"It promises to be a battle. It
doesn't malter who they've beat-
en or played. It Is always a great
rtvalry." With a 6-1 start, the
Lady Defenders look as If they
are equal to the task for
tonight's 7:30 start,
Lady's tennis team starts well
Defenders down the Red Raiders after tough competition
by Matthew Delmera
The Lady Defenders tennis
team opened up their season on
Tuesday night. paying a visit to
the Northwestern Red Raiders
home courts. The team. which
only has three returning play-
ers. were in tough against the
more experienced Raider team.
Assistant Coach Jill Bousema
said the team, which has been
practicing since school began,
cam in with the proper mental
altitude and physical prepara-
tion.
Dordt'e number one player,
New Jersey native Luanne
Veenstra. took her opponent to
three tough sets before bowing
out. Followtng her was junior
•
Lori Klein who gave the court
team their first Victory.
Following her was freshmen
Rachelle Martinus. Martlnus,
who halls from Alsip Illtnots,
could not pull out a victory but
was impressive in her college
debut. Twin sister JIlI falred
better as she was able to pull
out a narrow victory. Sipma
was encouraged at the teams
"strong strokes going Into a very
heavy wind." Sipma and head
coach Doug Veenstra were
happy with the play of all play-
ers.
With singles all tied up at
three, the match was to be
decided In doubles play. The
number one team of Veenstra
and Klein fell to the Raiders
number one team. Sipma noted
that the pressure was on the
number two and three doubles
team to seal the victory.
Rachelle Martinus and sopho-
more Heidi Veldman were able
to tie the match up at four with
a convincing doubles win and J.
Maartinus and Sy
Nongtnthtrath propelled the
Lady Defenders to a 5-4 victory
over the Orange City school.
This coming weekend the
women's team travel to Storm
Lake where they will participate
In a trIangular tournament with
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control the game." Whtle thts
may seem like Van Essen wants
to slow the game down. he Is
quick to point out that "control
ball does not mean we will slow
the game down at all. or that we
will sit on the ball. but it means
we will be purposefully moving
the ball around." Van Essen
mentioned that running and
gunning wtll work against some
teams, but "when we get higher
up In the conference. we will
only have 5-6 shots a game and
you have to make them count."
Van Essen. who has a career
mark at Dordt of 145-58-11.
notes that the conference will be
much tougher this year due to
the rebuilding that many schools
experienced last year. The 1991
conference coach of the year
hopes to three-peat as confer-
ence champion, but he noted
that gaining a spot Into district
play Is no longer guaranteed.
"Too many teams were rebuild-
ing last year: he noted "but I
would I1ke to see us qualify for
dtstrtcts."
The team plays an eighteen
game schedule with the first
match this afternoon at 4:00.
With last weekend's game In
Mlnneapol1s cancelled, the team
Is getting anxious to get on with
their season. Van Essen noted
that practice Is getting "too com-
fortable for us" and after today's
game "we will know what to
work on." The players who have
had Intra-squad scrimmages to
stay on top of their game. are
mentally and physically prepar-
mg themselves for what should
be another fine season of Dordt
soccer. H1ghllghts of the season
wtll be the Parents Day game as
well as the Tri-State trip against
Graceland and Grandview.
SPORTS 11
Soccer team opens season today!
by Matthew Belmera
How do you improve a team
that went 17-2 and was nation-
ally ranked In a variety of offen-
sive and defensive categories,
but has lost a number of players
to graduation? If you are Coach
Quentin Van Essen. you start all
over. From scratch. Ahnost.
The Defenders, undoubtedly
Dordt's wtnnlngest team over the
past three years, (41-12-2) wtlI
be hard pressed to repeat last
year's performance in which
their only two setbacks were to
GrandView. Last year's regular
season battle with the Des
Moines school was the season's
premier match-up at Dordt
College, In which Grandview
played a controlled game and
come away with a 1-0 victory. In
the district final, where almost
100 Dordt fans made the trek to
Des Moines, the Defenders once
again came away on the losing
side. ThIs season, many return-
tng players are looking forward
to the Trt-State match-up.
Van Essen does not have a lot
to be w.ouJ.ed_conc.erning:_,,~______ byM.tth .. B.I ....
offense. With record setting goal Doug Brouwer feeds last years leading goal-scorer, sophomore Chris Hull with a
scorer Chris Hull back and the
nations leading assist leader pass during last week's intra"squad scrimmage"
Dave Vander Ploeg both return- time," noted Van Essen, "with only true fullback returning from
tng, the front line appears to be guys like Pong (Nonglntherath) last year. and he wtll be joined
In fine shape. Van Essen's only and Jason Hultlnk back their, by Ernie Termorshutzen. Rick
concern on offense Is "that we thetr Is a lot of talent but It wtll Veldboom, and Ben Chrlstoffels.
have such a variety of players. take time for them to work with One of the most impressive
we wtll get burned this year due each other." Van Essen was standouts In training camp has
to people all wanting to be slr1k- quick to point out that defense been freshmen goalie Kevin
ers. They might get anxious, but Is a concern not because of the Casperson. The California native
they will have to learn how to players but because "were mak- has wowed players and passer-
play control ball." lng fullbacks." Nongtntherath byers alike with his quick lateral
The Defenders graduated has had a strong lralnlng camp movement and "sofi" hands. Van
last year's starting defensive at the sweeper position and the Essen too has been Impressed
corps. leaving Van Essen with team has been rotating players with his new keeper. saylng that
some holes to fill on the back In the back line to see who wtll "Kevin Is probably the best
line. "Defense Is our concern effectively fill the holes. freshmen goalie I have ever seen,
right now. It wlII take some Sophomore Gary Erlks Is the he wtll see things are different at
~~~~
Teikyo WestmarVolleyball 6:30 p.m.
-Sioux Falls
Invitational 5-1 (11-2
games) first place finish














Kickoff is at 4
p.m. Men's Soccer
-vs Crown College, ppd
Women's
Tennis
-Dordt 5, Northwestern 4
photoby Matthew .Imere
the college level though." WhIle
their was some concern last year
as to who would fill graduated
goalies Andy Dykstra and Jan
Vanderwal's shoes, Itwill only be
a matter of time to see how
smoothly Casperson can make
the Jump to college ball.
With a revamped defense
and a new goalie, Van Essen has
begun to change his style of
coaching. While Dordt has been
known to be a nun-and-gun soc-
cer team, Van Essen notes that
now he Is "maklng a team that
can continue that but can also
Women's
Volleyball








Sat., Sept. 19 at
Bethel Invitational
Men's Soccer
Thur., Sept. 10 4:00 p.m,
vs Briar Cliff
Sat., Sept. 12 1:00 p.m.
vs Northwestern
Sat., Sept. 19 1:00 p.m,
vs Concordia
Fri., Sept. 25 3:00 p.m,
at NW Roseville
Sat., Sept. 26 2:00 p.m.
at Pillsbury
-
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"Stars" at Okoboji
bJ'JeDDDyke
As the weekend approaches.
many students look forward to a
time of growing, meeting people
and learning to "Shine Like
Stars."
Members of the 1992 retreat
committee, supervised by Pastor
Don Draayer, chose this theme
based on Phlll1plans 2:14-16,
which encourages Christians to
shine like stars 10 our work of sal-
vation. Approximately 270 "stars"
plan to come out at the weekend
retreat at Lake OkobojI.
The retreat begins Frtday after
classes and lasts until saturday
evening. ActivIties during thIs
weekend Include "some good
embarrassing games"(aceordlng to
a committee member), hug lines,
the "Great American Sit-Down".
and skits during meal times. "The
Parable Players" wUI provide
entertainment for the weekend.
These two actors from Virginia
wlll be playing out parables In
modern-day setllngs. The commit-
tee Is also planning "Lubas and
Ezra", two "hillbilly" comedlans to
entertalo on saturday evening, as
well as planning a PIzza Hut dtn-
ner, Upperclassmen may be famIl-
jar wtth the "Buffy" saga.
Laura Vanden Top, East Hall
R.D.. has htgh hopes for this
weekend. describing it as "the






Two new clubs set to go
by Henry Bakker
This semester two new clubs
are being added to Dordt's
already healthy list of extra-cur-
rIcular activities. The Archery
Club and the Radio
Broadcasting Club are formIng
rtght now and will soon be avail-
able for sign-up,
The Archery Club Is the
brainchild of Rebecca Post, a
freshman, who has been a mem-
ber of the National Archery Team
for three years. This year she
placed eighth In the Olympic trt-
also She has a level two coaching
certification. The highest level
for coaches is a level four.
Rebecca will be assuming mem-
bers have little or no archery
expertence and be starting with
the basics.
As of Monday Rebecca was
still looking for a faculty advisor
for the club. Once she has an
advisor the club needs to be
passed by the school board and
a location on campus found in
which to have the range.
Rebecca mentioned that
because of the cost of archery
equipment. members may have
to do some fundraising. Call
Rebecca Post at X6892 If you
would like more Information






Cartoon by Lash.lle Mar.
What happens when students,
paper, and Chemistry 101 get
.together in North Hall
The Radio
Broadcasting Club





be running a sepa-
rate commercial
radio staUon on




wtll be designed to









he is the advisor Andrew p.n ....on
for the project, all The archery club Is one of two new
the decisions as to cl bs on campus this year
programming, U
advertising and running the sta-
tion will be left up to the stu-
dents.
"We hope to gIve students
the ability to develop and run a
commercial radio etatton," said
DeWaard. He also stressed the
fact that this club Is open to all
students, not Just communtca-
tions majors.
The Informational meeting
was Wednesday evening. the
first formal meeting will be on
Monday. Check the Today for
time and place or call Jared




(cont. from p, 1)
about 10 minutes and remained
on the scene for about an hour
as they cleared out the smoke.
The FIre Marshal and Pol1ce
Department also began an inves-
tigation. Meanwhile, the resi-
dents of North had "fun" spend-
Ing a couple of hours In the East
and West hall lounges.
Once the building was clear of
smoke. residents were allowed
back In for a brief time. At 2:00
p.m.. 8ervtceMaster came in and
began fumigating the building, a
four-hour process that kept the
resIdents out of the hall until
6:00.
That evening. Curtis Taylor
held a meeting with the resi-
dents of North, telling them that
there wouldn't be any special
curfews or discIpline assigned as
a result of this, but he did ask
anyone with information to
Informhim,
Wednesday morning, a student
came forward and reported that
he had probably caused the ftre.
He said that he had been smok-
tng In the east stairwell when he
heard someone coming. so he
filcked the cigarette away and
left. His name Is being wtthheld,
pending the investigation of the
Fire Marshal and Pol1ce
Department, who think that the
lire erupted too quickly to have
been caused by a cigarette.
They are Investigallng the possi-
bility that someone else could
have seen the cigarette and then
started the ftre. hoping that the
cigarette would be seen as the
cause. As of Wednesday, this Is
the latest Information Dordt has
concerning the ongoing Investi-
gation.
The only physIcal damage to
North Hall was a scorched heat-
mg grate that had to be repaint-
ed. Fixed ligures for the cost of
the lire are not yet available, but
they should be limited to the
charge by ServlceMaster for
fumigating the hall Tuesday and
steam cleaning the east stairwell
on Wednesday.
Engagement
Sets that'll
dazzle her.
Hf],OLD'lVS
tJe8IeI/ut
Many beautiful
styles from
which to choose!
Dordt students
receive a special
20% discount on
all wedding sets!
251 Main St.
in Centre Mall
722-4211 ...
